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14:15 DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION APPLIED TO BAUXITE AND ALUMINA BUSINESS
SYSTEM – BABS 4.0
Abstract:
The Bauxite and Alumina Business System (BABS) is implemented in Norsk Hydro mining and refinery units in Brazil.
The system has five principles: Standardized Work Processes, Defined Costumer and Suppliers Relations, Optimized
Flow, Dedicated Times, and Visible Leadership. In view of the various benefits derived from Digital Transformation,
an opportunity was observed to incorporate new technologies into quality management processes, maximizing
productivity, improving working conditions and product quality. Through A3 thinking methodology, an analysis of the
initial condition was carried out and a complete restructuring of management system governance was proposed,
adopting Industry 4.0 tools in routine management. The work implementation was divided in four stages: proof-ofconcept development, pilot project, capacity-building and site-wide implementation. All solutions were developed with
Office 365® features, eliminating paper usage and ensuring up-to-date information in real-time for all system users.

Industrial Engineer, Specialist in Quality Engineering, Master Black Belt
Certification in Lean Six Sigma. Experience of 16 years management of
productive processes. Currently, as a Management System specialist,
at Hydro Paragominas, I act as support for the various areas in bauxite
extraction, focusing on Lean tools, digital transformation and industry 4.0
Israel.Rocha@hydro.com
Speaker: Israel Oliveira Rocha, Quality Specialist, Hydro Paragominas

14:35 BENEFIT OF DIGITAL PROJECT DELIVERY: FROM IMPROVED PROJECT EXECUTION
TO OPTIMIZED OPERATIONS
Abstract:
The rapid advancement of digital technologies and methods promises to have significant impact on the aluminium
industry. However, the market is flooded with many ideas for improvement with digital buzzwords such as “IIoT,” “big
data” and “machine learning” adding to the confusion of where value will be generated. The key to a successful
implementation of digital technologies begins with a clear, “top down” vision of what your operations will look like in
the future, and how data and information will be monetized throughout the lifecycle of your assets. During this session
we will discuss lessons learned based on past and ongoing implementations in order to reduce the implementation risk
and ensure that the intended value is achieved.
Carlo leads the Global Digital Solutions practice at Hatch and brings
more than 18 years of technology innovation and advisory experience. In
addition to supporting and leading Hatch through their own internal digital
transformation, he has assisted many organizations in delivering business
outcomesandcompetitiveadvantagethroughtheuseoftechnology. During
his technology career, Carlo has led teams through the process of value
identification,businessdriventransformationandorganizationalchangethat
canbeenabledbytheeffectivedeploymentoftechnology.RecentlyCarlohas
sponsoredseveralHatchclientengagementsfocusedondigitaltransformation
of their global operations.
Carlo.Cristofari@hatch.com
Speaker: Carlo Cristofari, Managing Director Digital Technical Services, Hatch

14:55 PRETIUM PLANT OPTIMIZER APPLICATION
Abstract:
A digital closed-loop optimizer solution is introduced for the operation of different types of processing plants. The
optimization is based on Outotec`s overall process understanding as well as equipment know how. A complementary
online simulation model, a virtual plant (VP), was developed, building on installed base and operational experience.
It offers a prediction of process parameters over a wide operational range and allows a comparison to plant
measurements in real time. The VP is used to improve the performance of advanced process control and optimization
algorithms.
Today, several plants are operated with Pretium Optimizer solutions. The references show a narrowed process
operation as well as an improved stability of the plants. Especially in transient operational states, the digital solution
simplifies the operation and offers a better repeatability compared to classic plant operation. Furthermore, significant
improvements in the Key Performance Indicators (KPI) are measured. As a generic set of KPIs, Overall equipment
efficiency (OEE) or total effective equipment performance (TEEP) are a good basis to evaluate improvements.
However, they do not measure the efficient use of energy, raw materials nor utility. Therefore Outotec introduced a
factor called Perficiency – Plant Performance Efficiency, which offers a good base for the overall evaluation of the
operation of a process plant.
Currently Vice President New Business Opportunities focusing on
implementing and commercializing digital solutions
PreviouslyVicePresidentProductsandTechnologies,VicePresidentProduct
Management as a well as Vice President Light Metals and Fluidized Beds at
Outotec
PhD on developing a mathematical model for calculation of highly loaded
cyclones
michael.missalla@outotec.com
Speaker: Michael Missalla, VP New Business Opportunities, Outotec

15:15 ALUMINIUM INDUSTRY DIGITALIZATION: AN EXAMPLE OF DIGITAL SOLUTION
THE USER AND SUPPLIER ORGANISATIONS CLOSER
Abstract:
An upside of the 4.0 Industry arises from a wider sharing of information between key business partners. Indeed,
industrial processes and technologies are each time demanding more specific expertise of high level in a wide variety
of fields. On another hand, operational excellence requires a fast solving of the issues to keep the overall equipment
effectiveness at the expected level, ideally by considering a more proactive approach. Industry 4.0 solutions would
address both expectations.
Fives, as a supplier of process equipment and workshops for various industrial sectors, is developing a client
digital platform to bring its experts and its client end-users closer, for the benefit of both partners. It addresses the
documentation accessibility, the follow-up of the client requests and the integration of smart solutions for remote
monitoring. An example, including the SmartCrane solution of Fives ECL, will be presented, dealing with first lessons
learnt.
Graduated Engineer from the Ecole Nationale Supérieure des Mines de
Saint-Etiennein1988,SergeDespinassehasbeeninvolvedwiththealuminium
industry since 1989. He started his career in a R&D laboratory of Aluminium
Pechiney, where he contributed to the design and development of reduction
cells.Hethenoccupiedvariousengineeringpositionsinrelationwithaluminium
smelterdevelopmentormodernization,includinginvestmentevaluation.Within
the Fives ECL company between 2009 and 2017, he held the role of R&D
DepartmentManager,wherehesupervisedthedevelopmentofkeyequipment
used in aluminium smelters. By mid-2017, he took the position ofTechnology
and IT Director of the Fives Aluminium Division.
serge.despinasse@fivesgroup.com
Speaker: Serge Despinasse, Aluminium Technology and IT Director, Fives – Aluminium Division

15:35
COFFEE BREAK AND EXHIBITION TIME
16:00 USE OF DIGITAL TWINS IN OPTIMIZATION OF ALUMINIUM PRODUCTION
Abstract:
A digital twin is a numerical/digital simulation model of a physical process. Digital twins are becoming increasingly
popular as a tool to optimize production and can be developed for a wide range of production processes like
individual machinery, electrolysis cells or complete plants and value chains. In Hydro the digital twins are based on 3
main elements: (i) physics-based models, (ii) advanced sensors/measurement systems and (iii) advanced analytics. The
advantage of having a scientific basis as the core of the model is its ability to predict behaviour outside the day-to-day
operational window of the process. In this presentation an update will be given on the progress of Hydro’s digital twins
for electrolysis and the extrusion value chain, respectively. Experience so far is that the digital twin gives very valuable
support to operational decisions and reduces the need for manual intervention when being used to control production
processes.
Chief Technology Oﬃcer in Hydro and heads Hydro’s Corporate
Technology Oﬃce. He holds a Master degree in Physics and a PhD
in Metallurgy, both from The Norwegian University of Science and
Technology, Norway. He has more than 20 years of experience within
the aluminium industry in Hydro, holding positions in R&D, rolling
operations (a.o. plant manager at Holmestrand Rolling Mill, Norway),
Head of Business Unit Remelters and lately Chief Technology Oﬃcer.
Hans.Erik.Vatne@hydro.com
Speaker: Hans-Erik Vatne, Chief Technology Ofﬁcer, Hydro

16:20 DIGITAL TWIN IN SMELTERS
Abstract:
GE and AoG are giving insights on the way they approach the digitalization of a smelter through the digital twin
concept where also key elements are given on the digital twin concept. Important key-points and milestones are
analyzed concerning this journey, for all the stages executed so far and lessons learnt are shared to the audience.
The presentation is diving also in technical subjects and results which clearly show the high added value of this
pioneering project, not only in the field of costing but also in the field of process ownership, process control, etc. In the
presentation’s final stage, the project’s next steps and future ideas are provided, giving segments of the next generation
digital smelter.
Ioannis Karnachoritis is the Potlines Manager of Aluminium of Greece
(AoG) plant which belongs to MYTILINEOS SA. During his 16 years career
he has worked in Greece and France as a Process Engineer, CI Leader,
H&S Coordinator and Production Assistance Manager. He is a certified
BlackBelthavingabackgroundinchemicalengineering.CurrentlyIoannis
is leading the Digital Smelter project from AoG’s side, playing also a
leading role to the whole project’s enrolment.
ioannis.karnachoritis@alhellas.gr
Speaker: Ioannis Karnachoritis, Potlines Manager, Aluminium of Greece
A Professional Engineer from Birmingham City University, U.K., 30 years in
the Aluminium Industry in many regions and positions spanning nearly all
continents,Laithhashadapossiblyuniqueinsightintotheindustryinhaving
beenasupplier,producerandcustomerwithintheindustryintheprimaryand
secondarysectors,upstreamanddownstreamofapotline.Currentlybasedin
Dubai and leading the GE Digital Smelter CoE he is applying this knowledge
into the giant leap forward of applying the Industrial Internet ofThings (IIoT)
into the global Aluminium Industry.
laith.al-hindawi@ge.com
Speaker: Laith Al-Hindawi, Global Sales Manager – Digital Smelter, GE Power

16:40 EGA ROAD MAP FOR INDUSTRY 4.0
Abstract:
EGA vision for the Smelter of the Future is to deliver the most cost-competitive quality aluminum globally through Industry
4.0 solutions. This will make EGA world class, technology-advanced, innovation-driven and safe company. Objectives
of Industry 4.0 program are: OPEX savings of up to 5 %, CAPEX reduction of 10 % and safe working environment with
zero accidents. Enablers of Smelter of the Future through Industry 4.0 will be: Smart automation and robotics, real-time
data driven plant connectivity, autonomous transport (anodes and metal crucibles), autonomous operations (automated
anode change and anode rodding), predictive maintenance and digital engineering. These technology changes will
be accompanied by cooperative empowering of people through training, communication and recruitment of specialists.
EGA has prepared an Industry 4.0 Roadmap until 2025, which will be presented at this forum. By 2025, the CAPEX for
implementing these initiatives will break-even and the financial benefits will generate millions of USD per year.
Abdalla Alzarooni holds a Bachelor’s degree from United Arab Emirates
University and a Master’s degree in Chemical and Materials Engineering
from the University of Auckland, New Zealand. He joined Emirates Global
Aluminium (EGA) in 2001 and is currently Vice President, Technology
Development and Transfer. He has been involved in the development of all
EGAreductiontechnologiesandtheirindustrialimplementations,includingthe
recentDX+UltraTechnologytransfertoALBAPotline6.HealsomanagesEGA
BauxiteResidueR&Dprogram,EGACentreofExcellenceforresearchactivities
in collaboration with universities and leads EGA’s Industry 4.0 program.
azarouni@ega.ae
Speaker: Abdalla Al Zarouni, VP Technology Development and Transfer, Emirate Global Aluminium

17:00 ALUMINIUM SMELTER PROCESS OPTIMIZATION THROUGH THE EUROPEAN
MONSOON PROJECT
Abstract:
Monsoon is an European project (European Union’s Horizon 2020), it means MOdel based coNtrol framework for
Site-wide OptimizatiON of data-intensive processes. A lot of technical data is available for analytics in an aluminium
smelter. During the project a cross sectorial data lab has been implemented to build predictive functions based on big
data analytics tools to optimize green anode production and reduction processes. An operation platform has been
developed in a French smelter (Aluminium Dunkerque). The speech will focus on data management, predictive functions
developed and implemented during the project.

André Augé holds an M.Sc degree in Chemistry engineering from Chimie
ParisTech and is also graduated in Statistics and Data Science. He has been
working in aluminium industry for 33 years in R&D and industrial sites. He is
now in charge of statistical studies and follow-up of the RioTinto smelters.
Andre Augé leads the Rio Tinto part of the Monsoon project.
andre.auge@riotinto.com

Speaker: André Augé, Senior Data Scientist, Rio Tinto

17:20 TO 18:00 DISCUSSION PANEL
In your opinion, which are the highest hurdles for companies to overcome on this journey to digitalisation of
the “mine to metal” businesses?
On the opposite, which initiative and/or feature would give a boost for companies to move forward on this
journey?
In your opinion, which are the key positives and negatives that “disruptive” technologies will/would/could
bring to the “mine to metal” businesses?

THURSDAY 23RD MAY 2019
08:00 APPLYING DIGITALIZATION TO PROCESSES AT UC RUSAL ALUMINIUM SMELTERS
Abstract:
RUSAL keeps following modern trends in process digitalization and continues to develop & improve in-house
Manufacturing Execution Systems (MES), the ‘SAAT’ Reduction Process Control System, and the Virtual Cell dynamics
model. In particular:
Local MESs are being largely integrated into one system, providing for a combined data stream,
New measuring tools were developed for the ‘SAAT’ system to measure reduction process parameters, and
An updated version of the Virtual Cell 2.0 dynamics model was constructed to simulate physical & chemical
processes in the cell.
Also, RUSAL ETC launched the following projects:
Information & logistic system to monitor vehicle traffic,
Predictive process analysis based on artificial intelligence,
Computer-vision-based video monitoring and detection of emissions, and
‘Digital twin’ of the Taishet Carbon Plant.
The above and other promising projects will soon become the driver for the development of RUSAL’s facilities.

Viktor Buzunov, Ph.D. since 2001, graduated from Krasnoyarsk Institute of
Nonferrous Metals and Gold (now Krasnoyarsk State University) in 1986.
He has been working in Al industry for 34 years. Present position - Director,
AluminiumTechnology&TechnicalImplementationatUnitedCompanyRUSAL
Engineering and Technology Center.
viktor.buzunov@rusal.com

Speaker: Viktor Buzunov, Director Aluminium Technology & Technical Implementation, UC Rusal

